
Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) 

Personal Equipment Checklist 

Only official BSA uniform and parts are acceptable. 
 Be prepared for an overnight hike & living/working in an outdoor “wilderness” camp site 

 

REQUIRED (PLEASE properly ID ALL your clothing and equipment PRIOR to arrival at NYLT)  
__BSA Uniform headgear of your troop/crew * __Wrist Watch (MANDATORY - NO CELL  
__BSA Uniform shirt short sleeves **      PHONE USE allowed during course!) 
__BSA Uniform shorts or “BSA switchback” slacks (2 pairs) ** __Alarm Clock (battery operated)  
__BSA Uniform socks (3 pairs minimum*) knee high or crew __Medium-size Backpack (for overnight hike) 
__BSA belt and buckle __Backpacking Tent (* waterproofed, lightweight  
__BSA Neckerchief, troop or team      2 to 4-person for overnight hike) 
__BSA Neckerchief slide __Ground cloth (10’ X 10’ waterproof or plastic)  
__Camping air mattress/foam pad __Knife, fork, spoon (BSA or equivalent)  
__Hiking Boots, waterproof (NO tennis/casual footwear allowed) __Canteen/Water Bottle (1 provided with fee)  
__1 Change of boots, as desired __Plate, bowl, cup (BSA Mess Kit or equivalent)  
__Raincoat, poncho, or rain suit (MANDATORY!) __Warm Sleeping bag/blankets (liner/sheets)  
__BSA Sweatshirt, jacket, or Jac-Shirt (for cold weather) __Flashlight, with spare batteries & bulb  
__Underclothing (3 sets minimum) __Handkerchiefs (as needed) 
__Pajamas/camp warmer/sweat suit __Sewing kit (simple, for clothing emergencies)  
__Class A Shirts (1 course T-shirt provided with fee) __Personal, simple first aid kit (NO Meds Please!)  
__Work gloves (leather or similar for camp chores)  __Ball-point pen; pencil (1 provided with fee)  
__Towel (for available hot showers) __Official Scout knife (No. 24080 or 4” max)  
__Washcloth      (absolutely no sheath knives are allowed!)  
__Toothbrush and paste __Official BSA Scout Handbook 
__Compass (official BSA or equivalent preferred)       or Venture equivalent for reference 
__Hand soap and container (biodegradable "Camp Soap" OK) __Patrol Leader Handbook, as appropriate 
__Senior Patrol Leader Handbook, as appropriate      or Venture equivalent for reference 
      or Venture equivalent for reference __Insect repellent (Pump, NO Aerosols allowed)  
__Required/prescribed and “OTC” medication: ALL meds, including  __Clothing Tick Repellent (NO Aerosols allowed) 
any/all “over the counter (OTC)” products MUST be in a Zip-Lock  __Sunscreen (Tube or Pump, NO Aerosols) 
plastic bag, which includes a completed and signed "Medical Permission Slip”.   NYLT staff cannot dispense any antacid, 
allergy, or Tylenol WITHOUT your permission being listed on this form. Note also:  NYLT STAFF does NOT stock any OTC 
products! 

OPTIONAL 
Mirror (metal) Comb  

Wash basin (plastic or canvas; shower facilities are available) Clothes line and clothes pins for drying items  

Coat hangers to keep uniforms neat Sharpening stone  

BSA Uniform shirt long-sleeve shirts** Olive long trousers (1 pair) ** 

Laundry Soap (if your son/daughter will need to do laundry)  Extra socks (2 pairs)  

Sunglasses Pillow/case  

Extra prescription eyeglasses/contacts H.D. Moccasins or slippers (campsite wear only)  

Religious book(s) Personal Scouting equipment  

Camping Merit Badge book for reference Cooking M.B. book for reference  

Cash for any available “extras” (course souvenirs, etc.) Pioneering M.B. book for reference 
 

*1 NYLT cap is provided with fee; ALL Non BSA headgear/clothing is prohibited; EXCEPTION: worn during sleep, only 
** If for religious or medical reasons, long trousers/shirts must be worn, this is allowed. 
NOTES — Most items can be borrowed from a Unit if scout does not own them. Venture Scouts may substitute for appropriate 
authorized Crew Uniform. Everyone must be in "official" BSA Field uniform (the first seven items on the required list) when they 
travel to/arrive at NYLT; this uniform is also worn most times during course. Participants may not use foot lockers or trunks at their 
outdoor “wilderness” campsite and must be able to carry all their equipment by themselves, for at least one mile. A standard BSA 
patrol equipment issue is provided and will be assigned to each Patrol for their use during course.  
Insignia and Uniform Inspection-Before attending NYLT, see that all BSA rank badges and insignia are properly placed on uniform: 

https://www.scouting.org/resources/insignia-guide/ and http://tr52.com/UniformInspection.pdf.  

https://www.scouting.org/resources/insignia-guide/
http://tr52.com/UniformInspection.pdf

